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SPENDS AFORTUNE
IN SINGLE YEAR

SUCCESS ATTENDS
OPENING OF BATHS

PAIR ARRESTED AS
CATTLE RUSTLERSWorld WillReturn

Again toPure Melody

MISTRESS OF SONG
TELLS OF HER ART

'SUSANVILLE, Jan. 15.—M.'F. Barron
and \u0084;AHen; ."Wilkersoh 'were arrested
here this week 'at the completion of the
trial;of Ash- Boyd,.at -which* they were
witnesses,, and both are charged, by
George Greene .of "Long

'
Valley with

killingand "stealing his cattle on the
range .near, Amede.- ."
Itis alleged that they "have jcarried

on a systematic traffic-in other people's
stock for;a long time.

'

'.-' Sheriff. Emerson discovered evidence
in the case' when" he went to arrest
Boyd,': who had fired several bullets at
his., mother in law, Mrs.. Barron. who
had shot at .him.
.'As.spon as. the men had given their

testimony in the shooting case they
'were arrested.

Susanville Sheriff Discovers-Damaging Evidence Against
; 'M * Alleged thieves

. Fears that the heavy storm of Thurs-
day, would afieel the new tittering1 sys-_
tern of the !•Lurline" baths, recently

opened- at -and ,Larkin,streets,

were dispelled yesterday, when a. .test
of the waters showed, that it had not,

been* injured in the least.
"There was a doubt .in.our;minds,";

4aid Manager Pryor, ''as to whether or
hot the filtering system" would

'work,

well in-th'e iface. of-that storm; but it

did not make, the least difference. The
filtering went on perfectly and the,

waters were as clear' as on, the opening
day."

'
'•''\u25a0.•-"\u25a0

- '

More than 7,000 persons have visited
the baths since it was.opened, arid the
expectations are that at the expira-

tion ot% the first business ,week j10,000
will have passed through the: gates.
There has- scarcely been, a moment when
there .was not. a -continual "streaih of
sight seers or bathers .entering the
place. " '

\u25a0'

-
\u25a0

Yesterday, being ladies' day, drew
hundreds of women and girls there, and
among the crowds were' numerous
groups of society women.; Social swim-
ming in its literal sense was given a
decided impetus about a year ago, when
Mrs. C. O. .Alexander started the idea.

Thousands Patronize Lurline
Establishment During the ;

First Week*'

"Brewster's Millions" Is Big
Attraction ;at Savoy for

One Week Qnly; \u25a0:

"Brewster's Millions,"a stage version

'of George Barr McCutcheon's novel of
the same name, will be presented for

one week only;-at jth'o? Savoy ,-theater,

'commencing this af'ternoori.
While, departing, in detail, now and

then from the ma-in thread of theT'stofy

the adapters of the novel,. have pre-

served and presented nearly all'of the
main incidents in the "narrative.

The plot tells of the efforts'of Mont-1

gomery Brewster -to spend hfs inheri-
tance of $1,000,000 in a "single*year in
order rthat > he may inherit a greater

fortune from his uncle, whose "whimsi-
cal will provides .that his nephew must

be entirely penniless in order to ben-
efit by the terms of:the bequest. Brew-
ster must not spend his million
sipation nor in gambling; he .can not
give his money away; but must get a
dollar's worth of value for every dol-
lar spent, otherwise he will not inherit
the fortune that his unc,le leaves to
him. How j"Monty".Brewster manages
to get rid of his $1,000,000 makes the
interesting circumstances of the plot of
the' play as well as of the novel.' .

The cast which Cohan & Harris \u25a0is
sending to the Savoy includes: Carl
Gerard, Gus Christie, Frederick Loomis,

Franklin George, Louise SanfOrd, Rich-
ard Webster, Arthur Bramsf Deri
Wilkes, Kathrine Raye, Edward jC.
\u25a0Howard, Marie Horton," Morgia Lytton,
Royal Tracey, \ Gene Foxcraft, .Henry

Carl Lewis, Viola Grant, Charles Kan-
tor arid Lew Krause.

Kolb and Dill are making arrange-
ments in New York, through their, rep-
resentatives, for the shipment of Joe
Weber's original ,production', of his
travesty on "The Merry Widow." which
will soon' be, given at. the Princess.
Kolband Dillhave purchased the sole
rights to the production. ;,• •

-\u25a0\u25a0 +y.i~ ' '
\u25a0

Robert Mantell promises to present
many, old plays at. the new Columbia
theater as well as many classic dramas.
He will revive "The Marble Heart,"
"King John,",

''
The Lady of Lyons,"

"Julius Caesar," "Richelieu" and "King
Lear."

MACCABEES INSTALL
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

VV. H. Haney Is Commander of

Golden West Tent
The- following were installed by

Great Commander S. W. Hall as of-
ficers of Golden West tent of the
Knights of the Maccabees for the ensu-
ing year: "j' *H

H. G. Benedict, past- commander;' W. 11.
Haney, commander ;L. E. Elder, lieutenant com-
mander;. C. B. Classen, record keeper and fin-
ance keeper: A. J. Klrwan, chaplain; 11. P. Pet-
erson, sergeant: G. L. Drew, master at arms;

John Boitano.' first, and E. A. Benson, second
master of the guards: H. A.Hphthouse, penti-
nel; Allen Stronp. picket; H. A. Patton. musi-
cian; n. E. Franklin, trustee.

The installation was followed by an
address by the great commander and
a social hour.

NATIVE SONS' OFFICERS
-

TAKE UP THEIR DUTIES

Newly Elected Officers of Local
Parlor Installed

District Deputy Grand President E.
P. McAuliffe, assisted, by Past Presi-
dent Edward Rigney, installed, the. fol-
lowing officers of San Francisco par-
lor No". 49, Native Sons of .the Golden
West, last Thursday \ evening in the
Red Men's building, 240; Golden Gate
avenue: -

Past president. David Byrnes: president. Ed-,
ward Hallin: first vice president. Tharles
Millar; second vice ,president, H.. I/. Winter;
third vice president, A. Anflblo; marshal.' H.
K. de Pangber; innide sentinel. W. Gilbert;

outside spntiiiel. Thomas Shea; 'recording secre-
tary. David Capurro; financial sfcrotary. John

H. Nelson; treasurer, Frank Marini;" physi-
cians—Drs. Mervy, Artlffues and Glover.

Past President Edward Rigney was
presented a past president's diamond
studded badge.

' • "
,-. ,

Music in the Park

NATIVE DAUGHTERS y
r;C;"'. WILLGIVE A DANCE

Golden Gate parlor No. IS, Native
Daughters of the Golden West, will
give its second anniversary ball in Ken-
drick's hall, Valencia street, Thursday,
January. 2o, under the direction of So-
phie- Siebe, Margaret Elias, Margaret
R&mm, Sarah Griffin, Nellie McNerney,

Clara Strohmeir, Freda Hedrlch, Gene-
vieve Wuth and Carolyn Bortfeld.

The programW music in Golden Gate
park today is as follows:
March. "Coronation".. .1..Kalklunser-Krctsclinor
B. Polish dance. Scharwcnka
b Chilean ilnni'c

—
.Missud

(By r<-<|upst)

Ovrrturo. "Liclit Oaralrj-"! Suppo
Mosaic, "IITrovatoro" Wrdi

(By request)
Humorosquo, "Afraid'- to,Go Homo" .Lampo
Socno "I«» Btwdlctlon dcs L'olgnards" .."...; \u25a0..' Mp.vorbeor
Waltz. "Kstudiantina" WuMtPufi'l
Collocation, Tostl's songs '.(Jodfrcy.
Medley, popular sonss; Hctuick

\u0084 Araprica

when the San Francisco choral society
under the direction of Paul Steindorlt
and assisted by well known \u25a0 artists
presents Saint-Saens' great work,"Sam-
son and Delilah." Steindorff has been
rehearsing the choral organization dil-
igently and the orchestra is said to be
in excellent form to supply the in-
strumental support to chQral and solo
forces.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson of Oakland
will assume the role of Delilah and
Leopold yon der Aue of this city will
be Samson. An interesting announce-
ment is made in the statement that
George Walcker, a basso pro'fundo of
wide reputation, will make his debut
in this city. He is well known as a
German singer of oratorio and art
songs, and is visiting friends in this
city. His presence in the cast which
will

%
sing '•.Samson and Delilah" will

add much to the importance of the oc-
casion.

\u25a0 t>
;"

i_* •:*#£ •>'.•-'
Frank La Forge, whose remarkable

accompaniments are a feature of the
Sembrich concerts, will be heard in aChopin recital next Wednesday after-
noon in the Colonial ballroom of the
Hotel St. Francis. Seats for the affair
may be secured at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s. Here is the program that LaForge will present:

"I'antaisip Impromptu."
Prpludes, A major, D flat major, C minorBallade, A flat major.
Impromptu P fharp minor.
Nocturnes, 0 minor, I> flat major, P sharp

minor. :<nr>-r«ii ->*;

Etudes. C flat major. ('•Butterfly"), A flatmajor an>] G flat major. "./;'.
Valsp, c sharp minor.
\u25a0•Marehe Kunebrp."
Scherzo. C sharp minor.

t
* * \u25a0'••\u25a0'

The Stewart orchestral club. Alexan-
der Stewart director, recently effected
a permanent organization which in-
sures continuous existence of an or-
chestral body in Oakland. The active
and associate membership of the or-
ganization has increased greatly oflate;

The piano recital to be given Sunday
afternoon, January 23, at the Van Ness
theater by little Blanche Lillian Kap'-
lan is attracting much attention. She
is the talented daughter of Rev. B. M.
Kaplan, and many, have said that the
girl is a genius. At least her precocity
would seem to be indicated In the pro-
gram which she will play.. Jt includes
Beethoven's sonata, op. 14. No. 2; Schu-
mann's "Waldscenen"; Chopin's "Fan-
taisie Impromptu," op. 66; somo Bach,
Schubert, Mendelssohn and Haydn com-
positions. * • I*£\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.

Dr. H. J. SteVart is romposing tfie
incidental music for a. fairy play, the
book to which is being written by Dr.
J. Wilson 'Shiels- The work is to be
presented soon under society auspices
and the proceeds are .to be devoted to
the funds of the Salvation Army char-
itable work. • ' * - i•*-.;."

Krnost Horstmann announces that
the series of four Sunday afternoon
concerts by the Minetti string quartet
will begin Sunday, February 20, instead
of .February 13,, as previously adver-
tised.

One's Voice Must Develop and
Its Maturing Be Watched

and Nurtured

WALTER ANTHONY
jimt. .iuari-eiia j?emorien, one or the

greatest "florid" singers the lyric stage
has ever known, and a remarkable
"lieder" us well as an aria singer, does
not approve of modern vocal tenden-
cies, as manifested in the composition
of Strauss and the exposition of Doc-
tor Wullner.

She assured me that she is a very
j;rcat admirer of the genius of Doctor
Wullner, whom she knew as a boy, and
whose career she has watched with in-
terest, but-

"The trouble is." said she, "that
youthful students are led astray by

\u25a0Wullner's great art, and they lose sight

of the fact that singing is a matter of
the voice. They say, 'What is the use of
studying for years to perfect my voice

an artist like Doctor Wullner,

who pays little heed to the require-
ments of mere

'
tone production, wins

world wide fame •by his interpreta-
tions?*

"That is wrong," said the great mis-
tress of song, her brown eyes beaming
friendliness and yet concern. '"That is
wrong. What is to become of song
wh*n students learn how to sing in
three years? Ah, the road to success
in song is long and wearisome. Few
have the c-ouragre to travel it;but there
is no short cut. One must work and
work and work. One must watch con-
stantly against bad habits and faults

—
only 'eternal vigilance' means success."

She looked out of the windows of the
St. Francis apartments and there came
a little sigh. Ithought it was a sigh
for the dear dead 'days when song was
song, and when even Wagner was
tailed a butcher of throats. On the
lable was a cluster of American beauty
roses. She pointed to a single blossom,
which was perfect in form and beauti-
ful in color. "See," said she. "that is
ihe, symbol. The voice must develop.
The stages of its maturing can not be
hastened nor retarded. It must grow
as that rose grew, tended, watched and
nurtured. But our singers now jump
from tht-ir cradles almost to the stage.
They have no foundation laid in study.
They behold a great artist like Doctor
\Vullm?r, and they imitate him. All
they catch is his faults. They miss his
excellence of diction, his eloquence and
lii.s dramatic fire. That's why Isay
that the influence of such an artist is
baud on young singers, and it is bad in
proportion to his merits otherwise.

"We are passing through a music
crisis. Our composers are like Strauss,
and our singers are like Wullner

—
a

few. at least, are so. Melody is sacri-
liced to the orchestra, and there is no
jik-a^ure in song any more.

"Was not Schubert a writer of songs
;\u25a0• be sung, not spoken nor declaimed?
isn't Strauss in his songs beautifully
cjear? Brahms has pathos and tender-
ness and romance in his melodies, and
s.> on. Those songs should be sung, not
flrclaimed nor shouted.

"That's one reason why Ileft the
operatic stage. There are no 'Travia-
tas* nor "Lucias' nor 'Barbers' being
written any more. Idid sing Mimi in
'La Bohome,' and that is a glorious role.
.1 love it very much. But Icould not
sing "Eiektra* nor 'Salome.* They are
vocal horrors. When Madame Fremstad
was rehearsing 'Elektra' some one com-
plained to Strauss that the orchestra
drowned the singer's voice. 'That
doesn't matter,* said Strauss. 'I want it
that way.' But we, shall get back after
awhile to the simple in song again.

And Itold myself that Icould do more
Rood singing- in concert around the
country and exhibitingagainst this sea
of unvoea! music the masterpieces of
real vocal composition. Besides, Isaid,
Ishould retire from the opera stage

before my voice warned me to retire. I
wanted to leave the operatic field while
Iwas still in possession of my voice.
'Let them remember me so," said I.And
so Iretired about a year ago, and I
shall never sing in opera again. In-
stead Ishall try in my way to coun-
teract as> much as Ican the influence
of those who sing in public, but who
never learned how to sing. Iwunt to
be a prophetess of the old school, which
\u25a0will yet again be the new school, for
there is but one school of singing, and
hut one method

—
correct, relaxed and

unimpeded production of tone.
"You will see. The world will come

I
back to pure melody again. Ilaugh
when Ithink what some used to say
about Wagner. They thought he was
not melodic. Ah. he is full of melody.
Iran ping Wagner. T love Eva in 'Der
MeiFtersinger.' and Elsa and Elizabeth
—they are full of song. Why, com-
pared with Richard Strauss, Wagner is
Bellini! •

"But the world wants sensation. The
public want* to be excited, and so this
crop. of exotic musir, which is ugly and
wedded to ugly subjects. They are do-
inggreat damage to singers, but it will
pnes. The poor victims of their own
inexperience willnot retain their voices
like the exponents of the old school,
because, they abuse their throats in in-
correct singing."

Madame Sembrirh was born in ISSB.
Yet isn't there youth in her tones?
Iasked this great singer for a re-

pertoire of her operas, and this is the
list she gave me:

Verdi: ••TrdTist?." "F.rnanl," "RfjroMto."
!»onizetti: ''Ldieja.*' "Elinir d'Amore." "Don

Pawjualf." "La Fill*dii Regiment," "Linda dl
Chamomilx.*'

Hcllinl: "Sonnambula."* "I'Puriloni."• jounod: "Fniict." '•Romeo and Julie)."
Ambro!*e Thotnan: '"Mlgmon, "Hamlet.

Kl'tirHnl: "La JV>lieme."
Kublnetein: "Per Damon."
Tt^hslktm-fikr: "Kiijrene Otntrln."
Mozart: "Don <;ioranni." "Le Nozie dl Fi-j

f»ro," "Die Kotfuhrunß au« den SeraiL" "The
Mxsrif Flute." "Cos! /an Tutte."

Wazner: "Die MeiMersinjper" and "Lohen-
prin."

Nirolai: "!»Ie luMiffcn Wether Ton Windsor."
Rift: "I>eß Peobeurs d<s Perles."
\u25a0.•'-Mbes: "Lakme."
Roeelnl: "IIBarbiere dl Slriglia."
I/eoncavxllo: "Pupliacd."
Mawajrnl: "L'Aml<v» Fritz."
P*dprn»-*kl: "Lo Hu^ueootK," "L'Ktofle do

Nord" and "Robert le Dlable."
I»e Lara: "Amy Rob*art."
Marzlal?: "Ruy Bias."
Massenet : "Manon."
"There; that's my list, but Ileave it

so that those who like my singing will
«sk 'Why does she not sing them any
more'?**

*. * *
Pembrich made her first appearance

on the American operatic
-
stage, she

told me, at the Metropolitan opera
lioufp, October 24, 1883. It-was In
"Lucia di Lammormoor." She was then
but 25 years of age,' and had had but
seven seasons back of her in Dresden,
St. Petersburg and vLondon. She was
hailed as one of te greatest coloratura
artists of the age, but her versatility
was little dreamed of then, nor was it
guessed until she sang Wagner and
the heavier German operas. -

Her maiden name was Praxide Mar-
oelline Kochanska, an,d she was the
daughter of a German violin maker
and teacher in Galicia. A recollection
of that first American season is re-

Mme. Sembrich Says That the
Road to Success Is Long

and Wearisome

called by Madame Sembrich; how she
appeared at the benefit given to Ab-
bey. First she sang; then she ap-
peared again on the program and
played a Chopin selection; then she
appeared once more and- played a
violin solo. She was almost equally
good as singer, pianist and violinist.
"It was from my father," she says,

"that Iinherited my musical nature,
and it was he who first grounded me
in the fundamentals of the art of
music. Icommenced the study of the
piano when Iwas 4 years of age; at 12
Iwent to the conservatory at Lemberg,
where Ibecame the pupil of "Wilhelm
Stengel."

The latter, now gray but spry and
active, sat opposite his pupil and
beamed. She had learned more than
the' first lesson

—
to love the teacher,

and the preceptor of her girlhood be-
came her husband. A devotion too
beautiful to discuss here is apparent
between them.

Stengel took her to Professor Ep-
stein in Vienna. He had thought to
send her to Liszt, so persuaded her of
her unquestioned ability as a pianist.
He wanted Epstein's advice. The lat-
ter heard her play the, piano and was
impressed with her youthful musician-
ship. Then the young girl played the
violin for him and then she sang. That
settled it. The violin and the piano
were laid aside as her chief objects of
study and she was placed under the
tuition of Marchesi; then she went to
Lamperti in Milan and made her de-
but in •TPuritani" in 1877 in Athens.

'•Look at this," said Madame Sem-
"brich. "It is an article printed in
'New York way back in 1886." It is so
good and so, characteristic of . the
charming hostess of our chat that I
willreprint a part of it. The writer is
describing a visit he made to her villa
near Klein .Schachwitz:

To hear her sing 'is to experience
exquisite delight; to see her in her
home is to be a witness of one of
the prettiest domestic pictures
imaginable. There is a new baby at
the villa,a marvel of fatness, which
made its debut on this world's
stage nine months ago with sub-
lime disregard of the fact that the
debut was costing a prima donna
mother 45,000 francs as penalty for
a violated contract. An unsym-
pathetic Madrid manager refused
under the contract to recognize
the little fellow's ambition as sick-
ness on the part of his mamma.
But Iheard no murmurs on this
account at Klein Schachwitz. The
early morning romps in the nursery,
the quarter hours devoted to in-
creasing the adipose of Marcel
Christian Stengel by feeding his
unwillingmouth pap from a bowl,
and the rolls in the grass in the
garden are worth many times 45,000
francs to the proud and happy -
mother. Now Just imagine Marcella
Sembrich feeding a fat baby out of
a bowl and kissing his shoulders
redder than were the palms which
greeted her phenomenal Lucia three
years ago, before running to the
pianoforte to oblige-a visitor with ,

the "Mad Scene" from "Hamlet," or
a prelude by Chopin, and you will
have a unique picture of a prima
donna's domesticity.• • •
The last Sembrich concert to be givct

this afternoon at the Garrick theater
will take the form of a song recital;
and with the assistance of Frank La
Forge, the artist will sing a program
covering the entire range of song com-
position. Sembrich has always been
famous as a program builder

—
not an

easy art lo master.
PART 1

Classical Airs
(a) "Mem Olaublges Herzo"....1 .Bach
(b) "Qiipl Rnseelletto" Paradlrs
(c) "Ob! Slfpp. • Why Dost Thou Lphto

Me?" .Handel
(d) Hallelujah (from "Esther")..... Handel

PART II
Classical German

'
Sonjc*<

Ca> "Trook'ne Blumen"... Schubert
<b) "Klfersucht und Stolz" Schubert
(c> "Stille Tbraenen". .............. .Schumann
<d) '•Roesleln. Rnea1in". ............. .5chumann
ieI \u25a0 'IMe Mainacht" Brahms
(ft "Sonntar" Brahms
is) "Der Scnmeld" '....Brshuis

PART 111
(a) "I/Aroe dcs Oiseaux" Massenet
(h) "I/ErentHll" '. ..Maxsenet
<c> "Allenwelen":.. .Tt. Strauss
<d) "The Sheep Herder". Frank Ia Forse
<c) "An

'
elnem-. Boten" Frank*La Forge

(f) "Moja Pleracotka" ("My Darling)....
.PadormTski

The generosity of artists is pro-
verbial. They, are the first to be asked
to give of their time and talents to
aid in getting funds for charitable pur-
poses. Sometimes the public has an op-
portunity to reciprocate and attend ;a
benefit concert given in honor of an
artist. , The recital at

'
which

*
Miss

Georgianna Strauss will sing the'even-
ing of January: 21 is such an event. The
well known contralto, who was one of
the stars during the recent grand opera
season, willbe assisted by several well
known local artists, and the program
which will be heard in the ballroom
of the St. Francis hotel is said 1to be
excellent and varied. An

-
executive

committee, headed by Mrs. "W. W. _Wy-
more, Mrs. D. J. Patterson ;and

'
Mrs.

R. «H. Madden, has charge of the"affair.
Assisting the artist in her program

will be Oscar Sidney Frank, barytone,
and Frederick Maurer Jr., accompanist.

There. should be excellent /music, next
Thursday evening at' Dreamland

"
rink:

29

Mmc. Marcella Sembrich.

LARGE
ENROLLMENT

The general newspaper publicity
given" the marvelous proficiency of thb
students of GALLAGHER-MARSH
BUSINESS COLLEGE of 1258 Market
Street has resulted In the largest en-
rollment so far this term ever enjoyed
by this college. Arrangements are be-
ing made for the anticipated overflow.

This Influx of new students meant*
that parents are taking advantage of
the advice of the experts; that they
realize there is a .vast difference in
shorthand systems as well as in bust-
ness colleges; that they are conscious
of the value of practical proficiency in
shorthand, typing and book keeping

—
the kind of proficiency that means suc-
cess in any large city where the Eng-
lish language is spoken.

Proficiency in these practical studies
always commands a good salary where
opportunities exist for advancement ac-
cording to Individual executive ability.
This proficiency is attainable at Cal-
laKher-llarsh Business Collese, the
school that has from year to year dem-
onstrated the superiority of Its course
of instruction before Superior Judges

and the Press of San Franciscb.

THE \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0WEEKLY CALL.*1 PER YEAR

Gains 3D Pounds
in 30 Days

Remarkable Result of the Jfew Flesh-
. Builder Protone, InMany Cases

'"\u25a0-'of Run-DoWn Men and
, . " . ' "

TToraen , \u0084

Prove It Yournelf By- Sending Coupon
• BeloW for,a Free 50c Package
\u25a0"By George, I»never saw anything like

the effects of.that' new treatment. Pro-
tone, for the buildingup of weight and
lost nerve force.' Itacted more like ja
miracle than a medicine,"! said a well
known gentleman yesterday in speak-
ing of the

'
revolution that, had ..taken

place in his condition. "I.began to
think that there was nothing on earth
that could make me fat. Itried tonics,
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk,
beer and almost everything else you
could think of, but without result. I

Any .Man «r Woman Who Is Thin Cam
Recover Xormal Welfcht by the * '

• Remarkable New Treat-
\u25a0.

*•ment, Protone. ..-;'.

had been thin for years, and began to
think It was natural for me to be that
way. FinallyIread about the remark-
able successes brought about by the use
of Protone, so I.decided to try it myself.
Well,"whenIlook at myself In the mir-
ror now Ithink it Is somebody "else. I
have put on;just 30 pounds during the
last month and never felt stronger or
more 'nervy' in mylife."

| FREE PROTONE COUPON
It will cost you. nothing to proye the re-

markable effects of thU treatment. The
Protone Company will send to any one a
free 50e .pnekajje of Protone if they will fill \u25a0

out this coupon and inclose 10c in stumps or
silver to help cover postage and packing,
and as evidence of good faith, with full In-
structions to prove that it does the work.They will also send full Instructions and
their book on "Why You Are Thin." free of
eharjte. giving facts which will probably
astonish you. . ' . . . \u25a0 »

-
: 'Ifyou want to put on more flesh fillout
the following coupon today. Free 50c pack-
ages can only bo had by writing direct to
Detroit.- . . - „ ;. . .-

The Protone Co.", 2125 Protone Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich.

Name ..j...

Street
City :.. State

QHICHESTER SPILLSV-j^ THE DIAMOND BSASI). A
>/V*ft>N Ladle*lilkjourDmkxUtfor /AcTiCC^ <b|.ehr*.ter'f Dlaraoaißraßd/AN/>*4i>ifli?Ov I'llUinKr4 md fci.M menlHc\V/

7?V —^B^J boxe s» swled with Bice Ribbon. V/'m *>*WJ Take a*otW. Bar ifmr v ,
X Zf niAMUNTT IVKA>a FILLS, for US

~^—r SOU BYDRUOOISTS EVHmffIERE

Harry Lauder
Edison and Victor Records

BACIGALUPI
941 Market St. Opp. Mason
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

LAST WEEK OF THE

Greatest of All Clearance Sales
y^^*^. Still Greater Reductions to Effect an Im» p^^^^^v

mediate Clearance of Every Winter Garment ?$M!?!S$^
TAILORED SUITS.

•*"itjn^P^ The newest ar.d hfst models and materials. V'aluet /i%E|b ->sM)^£s&'

ijwf|W% '^ '
TAILORED SUITS. s T^Q^^L>iSffilF' \ % values from 135.00 to $50.00. Now . i/2355^ 5r

1 Sm\ -V \u25a0';< •,1 ?18.45, 519.95, 325.00. . 25f?//^n^\
\u25a0l/y^ll^ ill '!ilC j\ Material Is heavy chevi/it. A arreat Coat for cold )*£aL\\.y''^ / y^^^^Ax
Bit \i|l||i11 a\ an(J stormy weather. Regularly sold for 57.50 to T^CJIA,^! \u25a0

;j(v^ r̂ ji»

IffiSnll !'![/ LONG BLACK BROADCLOTH COATS. Mi^jfl i^m^KiiW / j L/ \u25a0 Satin lined tln-ouErliomj made semi and ti?;ht fitting, h'fai tl \ Mm&ffiH<tillMlI if . $22.45. A 'l|f
11111 "1II FULL LENGTH COVERT COATS. J' *M
HSj; Sili rll 1 . Values from 'sls. oo to Ji'7.so. On sale at \.

"^
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"'\u25a0 $7*97*95'?995 » ?12.45, ?17.45. k, j-rfri

ill111 1Hi 111lVa1U°|1^95r?2!45r^335^4.95. M\\ I |lll|\\\ "

PI I||l| ifl|111 MISSES' CARACUL COATS. Jffl] I SttV'tm \u25a0
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'
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ISlil • Alade of the best quality Caracul Cloth: sizes t? to U I'iwttfULA. SjMMrHI

Sill 1ilfi \u25a0'] SPI i^ars. Re.crularly for JCOjOO to $25.0o v On sale at j|J//t j^T^mMV^YYVA

\u25a0"V' II\ Satin lined, full, width; made of /grbod quality ma- il !i Ill'VWlW/•«" 11" "'\u25a0'. WII terials.- Regularly, sold for $20.00/ $32.50 and $25.00 -U4IIlH; M 1 SlilllvVll
ltJi;llJ
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;ll'~'Ms^ Now ?9.95, 913.45, $14.95. - %&U$I|lltfFsSiißffidflft^SSS^ 1 ': .' MILITARYCAPES. \u25a0

\ hig variety'to'-jselect from; all to be closed out at
"e'**

l|^^Pl'i*^^
'• " '\u25a0 v:-><™ •\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- • ,less: than \u25a0 cost: price,* at ' ' ' "

.-.-\u25a0.' f"-\u25a0 *i;:..*.\u25a0 t*;\u25a0 j*?..'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 ;^ \u0084 \u25a0- \u0084, i ,
."Cape as illustrated :«s; as: QCQiC SO Q^ 51 (Oi eiao^ Tailored' Sui t;

a3 illustrated•
d» eQ BE ;P5'y^> J{>b.9D, .q|^ QBZ
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Petticoats
o

fiflifltomffla[te-"^Sii^!*rRegular values from $1.50 XSLaMI^P^m.^jr ™Bf*ifHITr^WiT DaT*- Kesrnlarlr ftoO Tatnes.

fiCr__O!:r #^l»4l%ll»^'W<»^t .C^hr^>tf>.':Xy#V<tfg»^i''" Unj Worsted Panama Skirts at

$1,15— 5145 | MARKET STREET AT JONES \ •\u25a0SS'^"^ IS;"^"-

Lives there a woman with a soul so dead,
•„\u25a0 . _ _
Who does not^want nice hair on her head?

Certainly not! Every woman admires beautiful hair and
wants it. Every woman can have nice hair. Not the kind that
may be \u25a0piirchasecl at the store, but real live hair growing on her
own head. There is nothing quite as handsome as a nice head of
natural,- fluffy hair.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE MAKES THAT KIND OF HAIR

It is no trouble lOfhavonicc hair.; plication. /The hair takes on . a
Ifnot interfered with-,the hair, will shiiie and beautiful to look
grow long and luxuriantly. The at and indicative of. a clean healthy,

\u25a0 most destructive and most preva- scalp. .;
lent form of hair trouble is dan- '\u25a0 .'; ; . ." . \-^Sm§sgm
druff. • . .- This preparation is now recfog- :

nized as the standard and, original
Hcrpicidc kills1 the germ which' remedy \vhich '. kills the dandruff,

causes this annoying accumulation,, germ and Iriakes all hair- beautiful.'
keeps,the scalp clean. and prevents \u25a0

'
:.
' '

thehair from; fallingout. This al- Send 10c in postage" to
-
The s

lows the follicles"not,already atrb-i Hefpicide Go^ Dept. 28, Detroit.-
phied to spring into life, shooting ;Mich.. for a nice sample andbqok-;
forth from, 'the tiny bulb' new, .let telling how everyone may: have 4

healthy hair.
'

• , :
; V;.: •good hair.,;.

"
::

-
The effect of Ncwbro's Hcrpicidc '-.\u25a0. \u25a0 "Herpicide is sold and guaranteed )

is truly marvelous: rTheCterrible by all druggists. <• Applications :;'ob-
'

itching which characterizes \u25a0 dan- tained'-at ygoo'd 'barber "-"shops arid •
druff stops almost with.the'first ap-'l hair dressing. parlors. v

.For. Sale At All.-'Drug Stores.

V Pleasure
. In the Sembrich Concert Thursday night owed artistic completeness to

the perfect blending of the tone of the Baldwin Piano with Madaao

The s>iatl°
, Will again b« heard at the Sembrich Concerts Sunday afternoon, Jana-

ary 16th, at the Garrick Theater, and Tuesday alter noon, January 13th.
: at V© Liberty Playhouse, Oakland.

The jppfjj^Piano
- .

Will be used by Mr.Frank La Forge at his Chopin Recital Wednesday
afternoon/January 19th, at Colonial ballroom. St. Francis HoteL

;g Pian°
Has received the -World's Highest Honors

—
/

- j •, *
;Grand Prix.Paris, 1900' ' . 'V . '

Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904 ..
\u25a0 . . We cordially invite your inspection.

Ciadnnatf. Clticag*.

Pacific Coast Headquarters:
r 51# SUITER STBEET, Sear Grant Avenue, SlJf FBANCIBCO.

1075 Clay Street, Oakland.


